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Day 1

9days 8nights Kerala package

Pickup from the Cochin Airport & driver to munnar check in the hotel & relax. After lunch half
day munnar sightseeing & night stay at the hotel

Day 2
After breakfast enjoy full day sightseeing of munnar. Stay at the same hotel.

Munnar Sightseeing place

Munnar located at the confluence of three hill valleys - Mudrapuzha,
Nallathani, Kundala. Munnar is one among the amazing hill station in India,
located at a height of about 1520 m above the sea level. Munnar is completely
enriched with aromatic sense of spices, tea and cardamom flowers and plants.
Most part of this marvelous destination is consisting with dense forests,
grass hillsides and valleys this is what it makes this place a paradise of
nature among other world destinations. The unique mark of Munnar is
Neelakurinji flower that blossom in hills and valleys once in 12 year.

Day 3
After breakfast check out from the hotel & Drive to Thekkedy check in the resort & full day
sightseeing & night stay at the hotel

Thekkady Sightseeing places

Thekkady is located on the Western Ghats mountain range in Idukki
district, central Kerala. Idukki is a landlocked district sharing borders
with the districts of Ernakulam, Kottayam and Thrissur and the Western
Ghats mountain range in the east. Periyar Wildlife Sanctuary, Thekkady

Kumily Murikkady, Pandikuzhi, Mangala Devi Temple, Chellarkovil,
Vandiperiyar, Vandanmedu, Pullumedu, Ramakalmedu.

Day 4
After breakfast check out & drive to Allappey check in the house boot. Enjoy the house boot,
night stay at the house boot with all meals.

Day 5
After breakfast check out & drive to Fort Cochin & check in the hotel & full day
sightseeing night stay at the hotel

Fort kochi sightseeing places
Fort Kochi, a small village close to the suburbs of the main city.
With panoramic beaches all along the coastline, you can see the
famed Chinese fishing nets and sailing ships. The beautiful village
and countryside is lined with old Victorian era styled bungalows, a
reminiscent of the European settlements. This location was the
first settlement of the Europeans in Kochi.

Day 6
After breakfast check out & drive to Drive to kovalam check in the resort, enjoy the beach &
relax. & night stay at the hotel

Day 7

After breakfast Full day enjoy the beach & relax of Kovalam & night stay at the same hotel

Kovalam sightseeing places

The main attractions for sightseeing in Kovalam are its crescent shaped beachesLighthouse Beach, Hawa Beach.
The Lighthouse beach lies in the southern most part of Kovalam. The Vizhinjam
Lighthouse, from which the beach gets its name, dominates the landscape. The
Lighthouse Beach is the most popular amongst tourists with its lovely sun kissed
sandy beaches. There are a number of restaurants near the beach that serve
delicious seafood.
The Hawa Beach also known as Eve’s Beach is a fairly clean beach and is separated
from the Lighthouse beach by the Edakallu foreland, which is a great spot to watch
the sunset from.

Day 8
After breakfast check out from the hotel & drive to kanyakumari in
rout visit Thrivendram ( visit world famous padmanaba swamy
temple) , and evening drive to kanyakumari and evening witness the
majestic sunset. Overnight at Kanyakumari

Day 9 :Early Morning visit beach on sun rise after break check out & visite the Tirunallar temple,
Gandhi museum and the Kanyakumari Temple & drop to thrivendram airport for onward
journey

